Your Success Story Adds Value to All IU Degrees

Alumni success stories are a wonderful testament to why we exist as Indiana University—and why we continue to do what we do in the lives of students today. Each time you share information about the positive impact that Indiana University Kokomo has made on your life, the university’s very mission is strengthened, and the recognition, prestige, and value of all IU degrees are enhanced. Telling others your story of how IU Kokomo helped you to succeed can boost student recruitment, facilitate networking among alumni, and promote awareness of and goodwill toward the university’s alumni, students, faculty, and programs. Sharing your story with others helps accomplish the IU Alumni Association’s core mission of connecting alumni and serving IU.

Every day I witness the incredible pride that Indiana University alumni have in their alma mater. Your pride is justified. The education you earned through IU Kokomo not only prepared you for a successful career, but it also helped you to develop the skills necessary to succeed in life. I hope that each of you will take time to share your IU success story with as many people as possible.

—Ken Beckley
President and CEO, Indiana University Alumni Association